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miles of rail" ay under traffic,” upon which Imperially should those whose turrtnes place ; 8597,930,995, or about double ’ 
l ie number of engines working was 2,43(> : ; them above the necessity of close economy. The imports from Canada bv inland nnrts 
the average distance run per day was 1 10,333 j set the example of simplicity in their style of into this country, have increased in value IV 
miles; and the total distance fun within the life, and manifest their profusion in benefitc-1 85,2041 in 1840 to 81 8G0 ()3(i for throw 
year, was40,101,850 miles. On the 1st .Ian- ' *'«»w to public objects. Not that we would | ters of 1851) or to about *2 590 000 ber a - 
u ary, 1849, when as yet only 0,070 miles of hive the rich deprive themselves of any of the; num. If this remarkable increase took place 
iron road had been opened, there had been of rational enjoyments which wealth can pur- before our railway system raachcd the Cana 

* -a * ,ezlicnt*e(l upon their construction, chase; but we would have them avoid that das, what may not be expected now that it L 
cLa-Uo, 100,000 ; and at thcsslhe time the total j useless and hurtful ostentation in dress, in completed and in operation both to Montreal 
receipts for the preceding six months amount- equipage, entertainments, which confers no and to Ogdensburg ?”—G hr. Watrhm m 
ed to .£5,744,905, or per cent, on capital benefit on ose who can afford it, and which lief ce tor. 1
expended. Allowing 10 per cent, for wo: king hnds so many imitators in those who cannot, 
expenses, the division of these receipts will j The introduction of luxurious habits, hy in- 
stand as 2-2 for expenses, and for profits, creasing the expense of housekeeping, discou- 
Since then, the Railways have increased in ri,gcs marriage, and thus leads to a long train 
length, 14-0 percent, in 1840 as compared < °l immoralities of the most serious character, 
with 1848, and 2 >-4 in 1850 as compared breeds enVy and discontent,* and destroys
with 1841); hut the revenue accruing from ! that union of all classes which is especially es- 
them, has increased only 10-5 and 1*2-5 in the! senti al to the support of republican institutions, 
two years respectively, so that the rate of gross I I*|makes wealth supercilious, and poverty ho»- 
receipts had diminished as compared with the ; l|le to the securities of property. It is an un- 
mileage ; and this diminished rale of receipts,1 mixed evil, and it is the duty of those who 
it is apprehended, will probably attend the shape the public policy, of those who direct the 
further extension oftlie Railway system. The public morals, and of those who influence 
expenses of the working may possibly be redit- public sentiment, to discourage e.cry depar- 
ced ; but the calculation of the Times is, that ),ure ,rom the simple manners of our fathers.
Railway investments have fallen to about “ the! If any think that these remarks are inap- 

rmal point,” and that something about 3 per phcable to this latitude, we ask them to mark 
cent, may be assumed as the natural level of the change which has taken place in our com- 
prof.t on capital so invested, without the ne- rnunity—not greater, perhaps, than in the 
ccssity of personal superintendence ; “ a rate communities around us—within a few years, 
of interest not materially differing from the AI1 die increased comfort,and especially all the 
ordinary course of soft investment throughout ; diffusion of comfort, may well be a matter of 
the country.” “ Rut, when it is considered, congratulation ; the countless inventions for 
that, even on this modest supposition, from ! dm convenience of dwellings, for the more 
i£l 1,000,000 to .1*11,500,000 per annum are hç-'ilthlul use of«food, for the lessened abuse 
steadily paid into the hands of the sharehold- 1)1 medicine, ail these contrivances which 
ers, there will be no great cause for npprehen- ldace within the reach of men of moderate 
sion ns to the future fortunes of the English means the enjoyments which were formerly 
Railways.” confined to the rich, are sources of just con-

The number of passengers carried by rail- gratulation ; but all that is devoted to osten- 
way almost exceeds belief, being nearly 100,- tation, to showy furniture, and gaudy equip- 
000,000 in the year ; the same individual reck- :|£C> to display of plate, and to splendor 
oning as a passenger, however, on different tertainments, is a matter of serious regret. It 
occasions. 1 lie expense saved to them, as ‘s a low order of enjoyment. It perverts and 
compared to the expense of travelling by stage- exhausts the tastes which would otherwise ex
coaches, is estimated at several millions ster- pend themselves in works of art, in books, in 
ling a-year. Of course, the number who tra- music, and in things which have a humanizing 
vel is greatly increased ; and, in this respect, I influence. And after all, those who indulge 
Railways are introducing an important change j m this ostentation on the comparatively mo- 
in the habits of the people, by making them all, ' derate scale on which alone it is possible for 
more or less, travellers ; a change favourable most men, even those who are esteemed rich, 
to the diffusion of intelligence, to the cultiva- must remember with constant mortification’ 
tion of the social affections, and also, to the that they cannot approach the few who, in lar- 
formation of habits of punctuality. If they gcr communities, and with greater means of 
tend to promote a feeling of equality, it is not Mly, lead the fashion in matters of this kind, 
by depriving the higher classes of any preroga- That display which has nothing but its ex- 
tive. but raising the poorer classes to a higher pense to recommend it, will be constantly over
level, and making them feel conscious of their topped by new comers, bringing fresh accumu- 
interest in the march of improvement. There lut ions to waste upon the altars of fashion. The 
can be no doubt, that the police of the rail has utmost limit of fashionable extravagance in a
a salutary effect, exerting something of the in- provincial town is not equal to the common
f-.uence of military discipline, and affording display of folly in New York, does not approach 
neither time nor opportunity for indulging in the dishabille of Goodwood, and Blenheim 
that intemperance which used to be the beset- :“id Chntsxvorth. And even these are put to 
ting vice of travellers. Taking all these cir- shame by the countless retinues, the lavish 
cumstances into account, it is not, perhaps, display, and the barbaric magnificence of the 
saying too much, when a Contemporary (the E astern nobles
Economist) alleges, that no such change in How foolish, then, for the greatest fortunes to 
manners, accompanied with a corresponding attempt any such rivalry here. A republi- 
improvement in morals, from bringing all can people should be distinguished by their 
classes much more together than formerly, was elegant simplicity, by their appreciation of the 
ever effected in so short a time by any Govern- true value of wealth, and by their knowledge of 
ment; while the change thus brought about in the true mode of life. °
the property, the traffic, and the manner ol the 
Nation, is the result of private enterprise, the 
offspring of private ingenuity and of increased 
knowledge of the laws of the material world.
To such means, it behoves us to look for fu
ture improvements; and it will he wise to dis
trust every scheme or plan, however plausible, 
which would substitute for commercial 
prise, Government patronage, or hand over 
these great works of private enterprise to the 
direction and controul of State Authority.

MAY IS3I. IVr “ ONYX, from Glasgow

The Great Cough Remedy.M0 PackagesSPRING GOODS. BLISS'S COMPOViXP
eon 1.1 VER Oil. CANDY,grocery GOODS,Per ‘ Lisbon' and ‘ t'aside' Jrom LondonClns 

ffoiv' and * Onyv,' from the Clyde, * John «N. !)t 
Holf,' 'Speed' and * Tdnnia, front Liverpool :

—COMP 1(1.-in g— (The Original and Only Genuine.)
Prepared only I,y |$. K. Jtl.lSS, (Sole Proprietor,) Drug 

gist and Apothecary, Springfield, Mass.
.‘f .VIiv and Effectual Remedy for Coughs, Common 

Colds. Coht in the Head, Hoarseness, Rronchites, 
•‘1sth ma, Tickling in the Throat, and all Dis 

eases of the Lungs, and bronchial Affections. 
ritllK wonderful curative powers of Cod Liver Oil j„ 
J. all cases of COUGHS. COUDS, and CONSU'Mi». 

TION, have hceu clearly demonstrated 113 the experience 
oi the most distinguished physicians of Europe and Ame
rica. during the last two or three years. It In s oeen used 
in all parts of this country with great success, hy the ad
vice of our most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
eminent English Physician, asserts, that during the’last 
two and a half years, lie has preserved notes of 231 case» 
of consumption, «here the Cod Liver Oil was used, and 
that, in 2Ufi of these, the use of the Oil was followed by 
marked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree 
Iroui the mitigation of die symptoms up to a complete res- 
toiation to apparent health. Some of these cases were 
persons in an advanced stage of this dire disease, and the 
cures were almost in raculous.

.Since the introduction of Cod l.iver Oil into general use 
a great desideratum has been to furnish an article with the 
same medicinal virtue, but free from its disagreeable odor 
and taste, which have rendered it a “sealed hook” to 
thousands <>l persons who are sufi'ering under severe affec
tions ol the throat and lungs. Alter a scries of experi
ments, the proprietor has succeeded in so combining the 
pure Oil With other celebrated curatives, in the form of a 
most AGREEABLE CANDY, possessing and preserving 
all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod Liver Oil. without 
its nauseous and repulsive taste, presenting it in a form 
which it can he administered to the most delicate titva 
without iuroin enirncc. tin pleasant is the taste, ilia 
may he administered to an infant without difficulty.

ÜT^Iii Packages, Is. 3d. each, sold by S. L. 
TILLEY, King street. St.John

mVANn, Sago, and Hall’s P.urnt STA R Cll 
O 13 ACKAGKS l.nd it’s’ Vi.l'w nml Mantles I, , „ .... /.,,S!,or:G|l) Twine, and Shoe Thread : 
O M 3 do Parasols and U.M URKI.I.AS: I earl BAkLLY , While Wine VINEGAR,

Cream I nn,.,, Curl,. Soda, Black Load, Pepper. 
Cloves, Nulmefra, Valcntia Almonds. Jordan do.
mntr-/r,4y,C;lT l’eel- C:rou"li Prunes,
P CALLS and SAUCES, BL.ICKIXG, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS,
Roveleiilu Arabica, Muer a nu in I..... .. & buttles
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, I .NIL 
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. Itc.

JAMES MACTARLANE, 
Market Square.

'i do. SHAWLS, Fancy 
■I “ STRAW BONNETS, 
li - Silks and SATINS,
-I ~ Laces, Nells and Blomia ;
•I - Plain and Fancy RIBBONS.
2 - Muslin Collars, and Habit Shirts;
.1 - GLOVES, of every description,
,î - HOSIERY, various kinds,
2 - Fancy DRESSES.
0 - Dress MATERIALS,
5 - BOOTS and SHOES,
2 - Gimps, Fringes and Trimmings,
2 - Arnlicial FLOWERS,
2 - Gems’Silk Opera Ties,
*■ * Woollen CLOTHS and Vestikos,
,1 - Butions, Silk and Twist,
2 - CLOTH CAPS.
(i - Gents’ HATS; 1 do. Children's do 
I - Printed 0,1 C win,

- BLACK CRAPES,
I — Cambric Handkerchiefs,
1 - Pine and Needles,
8 - CARPETING ; I do. RUGGS, 
i - Moreens and Dumasks,
1 - Worsted FRINGES,
2 - LINENS and LAWNS,
2 - Hollands, Diapers and Damasks;
«J - Canvass ami Usnaburos,
2 - Printed Colton IJDKF’JS,
2 - Fancy GINGHAMS, 
li - Blue and While Warps,

!o “ u'Cy Ç°TTONS; (I do. White do.
10 - Printed Cottons; 2 do. do. Muslins,
4 - Jaconet, Book, Mull &. Checked Mtisline, 
X ~ l' uncy Dkvuoktts : ;j du. Flunuels,
2 -Str,pud SHIRTINGS.
■I - Plain and Twill LININGS 
2 - COTTON DRILLS,
2 - Sattinctls and Cassincts,
2 - Moleskins; 2 do. Cotton VELVETS 
2 - While COUNTERPANES,
2 — Linen THREAD; 2 do. Colton Reels 

Li “ H.OOR CLOTH, comprising 3-4. 4 4 
5-4. (i-4, 7-4. 8 4, B 4, 10 4. 11-4, 12 4, J4 ! 
2 - Rubber and Common BRACES,
2 - COTTON CARPETING,

-U - Containing Haberdashery, Small Wares 
or various kinds.—The whole of which are offered 
41 very low prices, Wind,-sale or Retail, by

w. G. LAWTON.

ohd Plain ;

Two Weeks Later from California.
The steamship Prometheus, from San Juan

arrived at New York on Saturday eve,tine 
«.i t San I- ranctsco dates to the (ill, Senf 

1 he steam prope’ler Lafayette on her 'firs,
trip from New York to Cl..... res was tot all v
destroyed I,y lire at the latter port o„ the 10,1, 
September, f lie passengers saved nothing 
but her lives and the clothes „„ their hacks 

1 he State elections are over, hut the re- 
"r= ,m‘ f ,'". and the result is doubtful. 

1 lie Alta California thinks there is linlf 
doubt but that a Whig Governor is elected anti 
wo Democratic members to Congress The 

Legislature will he largely Democratic.
I lie Indians are very troublesome on the 

route Iron, Great Sal, Lake City to Sacramen
to i he mail riders are repeatedly attacked 
and several emigrants have been killed 

A man iiamedRohinsou,having been repriev- 
ed by the Governor, was publicly executed br
ibe Vigilance Committee of San Francisco 
and also two men named MiKetme and 
, hltt“ker llave been executed. Two others 
have been executed in Sacramento 
which perfect quiet has been restored ’

The steamer Fawn on her trip from Sacra- 
memo to Vernon on the Kith of August burst 
her boiler about five miles front Sacramento 
—.Many passengers were badly injured and 
several are missing.

The steamer Tennessee sailed from San 
ranusco for 1 anania on the first September 

wuh the mat s and one million sever!hundred 
thousand dollars m specie as freight, and about 
t« o hundred and fitly passengers. The steam
er Constitution sailed the same dav with one 
hundred thousand dollars in specie and about 
one hundred and twenty passengers.

I he accounts Iront the mines continue quite 
as encouraging as at any previous time 
the southern portion „f ,|le mining country 
machinery ,s being rapidly pm intooperatiou, 
lor the most part under Mexican superintend 
dutce. In the northern mines the same thing 
is observable, except that the machinery is all
owned and worked by Americans. The re
sults everywhere have been satisfactory, and 
great numbers who hare hercioforc worked
of machinery?7 WC 

^I’liere has been

April 21).

Groceries ! Groceries !
Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1851
Fyÿ Souchong ond fine

10 do. Guhpowder and Hyson Teas ;
Hi hlids. Raw SUGAR ;
20 brls. Crushed LOAF SUGAR ;
/5 hlids. Porto Rico and Cuba Mollisses;
40 bogs Java ond Si. Domingo COFFEE;
20 btixt-s TOBACCO, assorted qualities ;
JO M. Havana CIGARS;
20 brls. l‘„t and 1'enrl BARLEY;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS;
10 casks Washing Soda, Epsom Solis, Cream 

Tartar. Alum. Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimsione, &c. &c. &c.

20doz. PAI1.S: 20 doz. BROOaMS;
30 boxes J,H>ES. assorted ;
JO brls. nml JO bugs OATM EAL ;
20 boxes [.aver R AIS1NS ; JU0 do. Muscatel do; 
/0 halt nmj 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS;

I enrotcel, and 2 brls. Znnic CURRANTS ;
10 bags AIj.MON DS, Walnuts and Filberts ;

1 ton Nova Scotia nml Cumberland CHEESE 
Lewi. American HAMS; «kegs LABI):

0/ firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Spices,^CamMes,8onp, Logwood Redwood, Indigo,

With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 
I rade ; for sale at low prices by,

JAMES MACFARLANE,
___________  Market Spuare.

SSmiliWES&IB SKSliïSlSjg

Market Square, August », 1*31.
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Dec. 3,

AstonisJiing Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

IBoiioway’s Ointment.
CL’RF. or A D K & FT. RATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy of a Letterfrom Mr. Joseph Ci I don, Jun., a 
Fanner, East Kent, near Spilsbu, Lincolnshire, 
dth April, 1846.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification toMarch 18. announce to 

you n most wonderful cure wrought upon myscll', 
by the use of your Ointment ami Pirfs. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling mid inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, hot to no pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to sny, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation, subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
thus- who were acquainted with iny case, seein.r 
ihat I was cured so quickly. 1 and my family arc 
"ell known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. «pence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GJLDON.
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented!. 

Lrlrncl of a Letter dated Roscommon, Fcbruanj 
d\Uh, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir Mr. Rvan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door tonic,had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
trom them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the porpoec of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home toJiis family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
dm.—On Ins way borne be met a gentleman in 
the Conch who recommended the twe of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which lie hud recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

.. Debility—an extraordinary Cure.
Mr. J. Gardiner,of No. 1), Brown street. Gros- 

venor square, Itad been in a very ta,I stale ofkesttl, 
tor a long lime, suffering much from n diatcmlrtl 
stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in Ins Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as In be ecarceîy able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of his 
declining he had the advice of lour of the moot 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of ilia 
greatest celebrity ia l-ondon, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At lust lie had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which ho declares ef
fected n perfect ctirein a very short time, and that 
lie is now as strong and vigorous os ever he was 
in his life. This being so exlraotdinar, a caac, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this stale 
ment, it may therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

LONDON HOUSE, j hfm tffiz
Cigar Cases, Vesttvion Lights, Ponemnnnaia, &c 
also, a beoutilul lot of Lava and Turkish Pipe 
Bowls, Repeal, Pyrolesc. ttuaaem dim Respira- 
lors ; China, Cully, and Rownrs’ Clay Pipes—all 
new articles in this market ; with a great variety nl 
ether fancy and staple Goods, received per ‘Hi 

(L/1*Wholesale and.Relai).
ROBINSON ^THOMPSON. ' 

St. John, N. B., Aug 5,1851.

Market Square.In
April 25, 1851. 

Establishment bavin» 
during the past season, be'cu greatly reduced 

to make room lur extensive Importations, will 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

New Assortment,
carefully selected on the best terms in the prince 
pal Markets ol Great Britain and the United Slater 

NOW OPENING—received per Steamers “ C'o

Zt'< cw_nd ^ ^ W

rilHE
A dm

STOCK of this

Proprietors

French Cloths, Vestings, and
Elastic Doeskins.

prices of the principal’articles of Trade'" 

the previous arrival from California. 
Lumber, by the cargo, would sell

Via the United Stales, per Steamer 
Admiral—

rpHE Subscriber has just Received a splendid
,, .oe*»rtmeiit of I lie above Goods, which are quite 
new in this Market, and he begs lo call parlicu'ar 
w II "a “ "’"l<e ,,I CIolh fl'r I’at.t.,tots, which 
at cxue'mef; '° ^

Call and examine the Stock of Goods now for 
halo at t he Howard House, .Yorth Side Line Street 

Maf JAMES MYLES.

115 I’ncknges of British and American 
GOODS.

nt £40 to*50. consisting, m port of
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, m various 

qualities and fashionable shapes •
Long and Square SHdltLS, in newea’l styles, 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading m.tertala 

particularly the Stock of French nml Scotch

In Uc luinis mill Printed Muslins ;
Sp&SESf
A Large Quantity oJ7-6, 4.4, andS-4 PJtIXTV 
pi . ,„ good Stylets, very tow ; '

Grey and White^COTTONS, COTTON

Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburn Crane 
Paramattas, Doeskins, Salmclts, Drills, Phi, 

MOREENS, CARPETINGS • 
a general Assortment of’- Haberdashery,”"-Trim 

tilings’ and - Small Wares”
rivT'h!ntVnS,'-C,k o'" br on the
riva, oi the Lisbon and •* Faside” fw,.,. i

Cyn.i.—The population of the Island......... ..
lysed, is thus :—Creole Whites 520 (wm . 
Spaniards, 35,°0° ; Troops and Marines’, 23,- 
000, Foreigners, lO.OUO ; Floating nonula- 
tton, 17,000; Free Mulattoes, IfS^Tree 

Blacks 8/,3/0; Slave Mulattoes, 14 100 
blave Blacks, 245,000. Total, 1,247,330 ’The Crawl It of Boston.

Since the completion of her numerous Rail
ways, tiie business of Boston has increased at a 
rapid rate. Our trade, protective industry, 
and wealth, have increased ; and our com- 

has made a rapid stride which is truly 
astonishing. This has been accomplished by 
iter intelligent, far-sighted, enterprising and 
shrewd capitalists, who have constructed a 
railroad here, and assisted another there ; who 
have secured the management of some, and 
given an impetus to others ; the building of 
which, front their distance, would not, at first 
appear likely to benefit the trade and 
inerce of our city. Time lias now realized the 
hopes of those who assisted in the construction 
of these railroads ; and while the interior of 

country and Canada lias profited by 
enterprise, we are also reaping a rich harvest 
from the capital invested in these vast under- 
takings.

A pamphlet has recently been issued under 
the auspices of the city government, in tvhicit 
various statistics connected with the growth 
of Boston are given. We hope this pamphlet 
"'ll he liberally circulated among our citizens 
and strangers visiting the city, for it contains
many matters of interest relating to rite 
parity of Boston.

We make a few extracts from the 
statistics given in the pamphlet :__

Massachusetts has up to the present time 
constructed 1,150 miles of railroad at a cost 
of 852,000,000 ; and the other New England 
States have constructed over 1,700 miles more 

j cost of £55,000,000. To these might be 
added the Northern N. Y., (or Ogdensburg) 
railroad, which is virtually a New England 
road, making a total of about 3.000 miles of 
railroad, constructed at 
8110,000,000.

The gross earnings in IK50 of all the rail
roads in Massachusetts, and of those that 
partly it, Massachusetts and partly in adjoin
ing States, were *0,003,328. The net earn
ings during the same time were *3,480,347. 
The cost of these roads was *53,201,1100.
I lie net income was therefore more than ti per 
cent, on the total cost.

The num bet of passengers transported over 
these roads during the same time was 8,073 - 
•f'ST Which give, an average of 28,701 a day

’The annual amount of duties paid en freight 
brought hy the Cunard Steamers to Boston, 
shows a constant yearly increase from 873 800 
in 1841, to *1,322,383, in 1850, except foi 
the year 1*48, when the New York freight hy 
the steamers ceased to pass tl,rough Boston 
and the amount of dories declined from *| I 
100,972, to 8640,178.

The foreign commerce oi Boston, including 
exports and imports, has increased from *10- 
859,817 in 1842, to .*39,241,082 in 1850. lis 
shipping increased during the 
193,502 tons to 313,192 tows

Tlie expansion and growth of population 
and wealth of Boston, and the neighboring 
towns in which the families of so many of her 
business men reside, have been very remarka
ble during the last ten years, in 1840, the 
population of this district was hy the State 

; census, 158,54ti; hy the same census in 1850 
it was 8209,874. The assessed valuation in

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERslrT

HORSES.M onderfui. Operation.—We saw at the 
office ol Or. Dix, Occuhst, oil Saturday last 
a young man who had been blind for twentv-
one years. He was reading easily the finest 
nonpareil print, lilts young man became blind 
“ , , “Sf of elero» years, was supposed
o be totally incurable, and was educated at 

the Blind Asylum in this city, where 
came an efficient scholar. Some time since 
Ills case attracted the attention oi Or Dix and 
the young man was induced to submit to an

27 7 lna' Scmlem*n, the gratifying , ol which was as above slated. The in- 
diviqual in question is now able to see and 
read the finest print with case and facility—
J ruly we live in an age of wonder. We be
lieve this is the only case on record where 
s.ght has been restored after so long an ab-
iZln 2, "M 3 W'de STread fame-

CARLTON'S
POUNDER OINTMENT,

Srtciè;t;%ht&cd..s^errkc,ltiedsi
CARLTON’S

RING-BONE CURE,
Sn»vU'n tv * f (T'nfi'Boae, Blood-Spavin Bone- 

n 8 n Splint—a certain remedy. 
C/- Ill's Ring-Bone Cure and the Found, r 

Ointment are prepared from die recipe of a vert 
celebrated English Furrier, and win cure m ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred anv of the above 
complaints. I hey have been used bv Farmers 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, wtth lhe 
1,1081 marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MAL.K
LAKZETVE'S JU.YO COltDUL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual
“onukrair." T™ ol'I)efi!"y. Impolency, and all 
regularities of name, ft ,s ,11 that it professes

a° °!’-r.'*.:. M.ll“.ri,'‘ Ure»« Bestoralive, and reme- 
hi.. !"“rrieU s""c without offspring.
Dcbfi,,, ta'ree,UrLl0r,Sen""‘.1 Unissions, General 
m aIvCX' ^ca*£ne6s of the Genital Organs
Nervous Afleetions, &e. &c. Ate. As a vigne 
aling medicine it is unequalled. Also n ccr- 
atn remedy for Incipient Consumption, I,,di.es-
Fema”e WeBknSCU *iVSy' Pl08,cal Lass,tide, 
female Weakness. Dobilny, Ate. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints 

dtso priceless value tu these without offspring
Ffo7Tu ,U&. T,/ S"'ni' Market Square ; and 
FELLOWS & Co., King Street, St. John ; J. Cook 
Carleton; and Morton &. Co., Halifax, N. S. ’

mercc

Ploughing.
There are few seasons probably, when the 

important labours of ploughing cun be better 
or more economically performed, taking all 
things into consideration, than in the”fall. 
Most farmers after the business of harvesting 
is over, have generally an ample sufliciency 
of leisure to enable them to attend to this 
business without

this
JOHN KINNiùAlt,

Prince William Sli ce!
K 'iil'if8 u" h.‘"il for sale, Wholesale and Re-

a'L n 8,"ek of the following GOODS -_
A.—Annatlo, Roll; Arrowroot, best: Allspice 

H.ndks ‘ M ACiJ’ Tartaric;1 Axea^a^d'
to,fÆ™ Ba^rB^lwr'Tuam.11«"d I--

‘ïibà'-fiir'ïf «FT FBeam; lllai kaq;. l',„m mal'i.iqaid ' Pcarl ™U P”' Î

Curranls, dried , aimolaie; Candles, Mou.'il ain't l)hjt • 
sca« ^

ttizsæaPlates and Toilet ; tilue. I test qualhv ’ ly>ok,,lS »
J.—Indigo; Ink, blpek nnd blue. ' '

- Carpenter’»; La,,,,, Black; Lend, Black;

serious inconvenience or 
detriment to more weighty affairs 
important advantage attending this practice, 
and one which n certainly of far too much 
importance to the farmer, to be hastily 
considerately overlooked, is the benefit result
ing in the turning in of the green haulm and 
roots «of the grass which exist after the

DR.
Another

perate Scorbutic Eruption ol 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, doled Wolverhampton the IQlh 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
slate of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you 
P or the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered mv 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
vto.ent pain, that lean in truth say, that I* months 
I WHS not able lo get sleep for more than a very short 
tone together. I applied here to all the principal 
Med,cal men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; at lost I was rc’ 
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Markel-p ace, to try your Pi'le and Ointment, 
wlycli 1 did, and I am happy .0 sny, that I may 
eonstder myself as thoroughly cured, I can nntv 
sleep all the night through, and the 
hack and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

Emigrants Ruti-umno.—The ship Con
stitua sailed Iron, New York for Liverpool 
one day last week, with two hundred and 
twenty-six passengers, about two hundred and 
twenty of whom, according to The Evening 
lost, were Irish immigrants, who have been 
here a short time, and finding they cannot do 
very well, have determined 
native country.

crop
has been removed, and which, by becoming 
turned in, operates as a powerful and speedy 
enrichment lo the soil. Grass lands, from 
which a heavy crop of hay has been taken, 
generally produces a crop of aftennoth, which 
in its decomposed state, furnishes an excel
lent manure, and is of far greater value when 
appropriated in this way, then when cut and 
fed to stock as hay. It has been estimated 
by competent judges, that, on every acre of 
grass land—provided it he of ordinary fertility, 
and the grass roots well “ set,” there is from 
thirty to forty tons of soluble matter, fit Cop the 
food of plants. This large mass, by being 
covered in autumn, by the careful 
of the sward, but not to deeply, and thus se
cured from the deterioration of the winds and 
rains, is in a suitable condition to operate the 
most beneficial agency on the soil the subse
quent spring. The laws of chemistry, under 
such a circumstances, operate with the great
est energy and facility, and effect without any 
further assistance from industry, the 
plishment of the most happy and fortunate re-

pros-

various
to return to their

T. M. UEED,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Corner of North Wharf and Dock 
Street,

TV rcSPECTFULLY announcesj J1™’l”l^^l^iJ*j'S'''X™IFWyf°ib sl!Tî*3nS<>ll,Tà’ 01"
x V to his friends and the r 'll I; I‘nv,c.l, b.ly. to i^.tv
lie generally, that lie lias opt nwl !.«r.i, an!iV°mwW";,'}tatnira!"1iw^!,!''«'"w:
the above well-known premise, .....«U-, Fwh

where lie intends carrying on the APOTHE- iL.’ÙmL| I’apr,
CAR Y and DRUGGIST Business, and ii - ‘ ’ S“'"' W,"p’

ru “d s""1 ="•">'»•» fro»' Eagland tnd "S£g-»*r

ats- r sSSS-s#;81'Ch..», Iiulia Hat,bar : Vpikc, 0 i “ 0Z,i. JmZn '

HA\ S LI.YIME.YT FOR TIIE PILES
•l’Jiü wars, nitark nflbe fila, '

rure.1 jo a >bmi lane by the ,|,e J „ ,,
. è 11 ‘ "“™* Ibrongliuul Ibn
wncii itus l.iiiiinoni wiilitMimulcie It11 *arr"»led ‘o, "'«• »'Oh. .•.ggravmetl fflîè 6 “

U.IIC ariicle. or >ou are clieaied wiili « ct.nivrlVit
EXPECTORANT pink SYRUP.

! .'''I
AI.—Mustard

cost of upwards of Hi- 11 Ulltll Ft Is Of 
nlry have used itiis I.

inversion oain in my

RICHARD HAVELL. 
,.,cy,ln «y Diseases ol lire Skin, Bad Leg,, t 
Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore fL’icy- 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancels, Tumourafiwel- 
lings (.out, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, gbwise 
incases of Plies ; Holloway’s Pille, in all* above 
coses might to he used with the Dint*at and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to/l: a cer- 
am remedy for the bite ol’Muachetloes. fcnd-Oies, 
Chtegofbot, Yaws, Coe,-boy, and nliCkin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East- nd West 
Indies, ond oilier tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, w.l be imme
diate y cured by the use of the OinhcnL 

bold l.y the Proprietor, 241, Strati, near Tem
pe Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Blent, St. John, 
N. B., James K Gale, Fredcrictil; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhor, Uunco ; James 
Beck, Ben, of Pctitcodiac ; ( A. Sayre, Dor 
Chester ; John Bell, Shed,uc ; Jl n Lewis, Htlls-
wrïg W n0lT CTr' C“n0,S ■ ""<1 James G. 
White, Bclletelc.—in Pots a» B «es. at Is. !)d., 
-Is. (>d. and /s. each. There i a \r ry considerable 
8aïlnP 1,1 taking the larger teiics. '

direction* for theijuidance of patients
are affixed to each pot.

Old
Have Vova Cough ?-/>„ ,W! „e£/eclÎT-Tl.ousamU

Sago

accom-

IlltUSIlCS, DYE STUl-i's.lvc Ac! ' ’

^I^PureSODA WATER, with clface 
St KLl S, constantly on hand.

Spring and Summer Goodfc.
Well worthy the attention of Furchakrs ! 

The West of England, French and Geimn

FOR THE HAIR.
I fj Oil Wish a neb. Iuxun.nn I..... I nl Hair, free from dm,

draff and scurf, do f,„| pr„cure llie ■ ■ „
Caiarn'nn. tacascnfbaldrnU, i, ..........cxreed

1*3vc lost iheir hair lor 
I lo ils original perfrcliuii 
*e, or condition, uppears 

fluid lo flow

In autumn the team is also generally 
more able to perform the work than tlrey 
in the spring; they arc in good condition, con
sequently strong, active, and in “ good heart.” 
—In the spring, there are a multiplicity of 
duties to he performed, all of which arc alike 
imperative and important The having all 
one’s ploughing done, releases

WORTH KNOWING,
To those whose Wardrobe jour expcciatious 

twenty years, hav 
'7 d'v use of Hits balm. Age, siai 
lo be no obstacle whalever ; il ,i|.so causes the 
wuh which diedehcalc hair tubes is lilled ht 
ihousamls (whose hair was gray as the Asm lie c 
Hd iheir hair restored lo ils imiural colour hy this invnlua

"“’’“"I’ krci’ "w I'l'ir Iran, .......« £ ? eVg" f.
vus tbs roofs ; „ never fini. „ H. |, -loxsv

cc, BNd as a perfume lor the toilet il is unequalled. Il 
Ids three limes as much as other miscalled hair reslora- 
es, and is more cflenual.

of&Cs,nüeïrr7KeVtr l,U V il u"less y°u fi'“J ‘he name 
or Cmnslock iV Co. proprietors, on the w rapper of each
houle, or you are cheated wuh a coui.ierfeil arlicle.

Ma.wants replenishing.
eslmei1,7

A. GILM0ÜR.
Tailor and Urapci-

DRAGG'S UV1LD1.YG, AI.VG STREET,
IIAS UN IIAM>

wliich means 
agle) have

one from-innu
merable inconveniencics, and makes him in 
great degree the master of his work. It 
true there are soils on which this operation 
more beneficial hy performed in sprint* ; hut 
lhest< afford hut a single exception to the ge
neral rule. Of these the operator must judge 
for himself.—Germantown Telegraph.

rFIIE Choicest Stock of SPR/.VG Cl fi'nu

,10V on blind, a considerable porlinn is of
JHBNCH AND GEHMAN CLOTH

Heeapenorityofwbich is well known; ,|„„J
tba want lo lay nut Ibeir money to the best advnn 
ta* will do well to give on rnrlv call K?r „ "j 
wol find Beautiful Block Cloth SACK COATS 
25, t.i 40s.; Fancy Doe Skin SHOOTÏVr CtATS from 20s. to 3.7s. ; DRESSER fcK 
CVJ/.S in great variety, nod oil 
vef beet style.

CLOTHS,
The Wove Marccll, and Fancy Silk ond Satin

VESTINGS,
And West ol England, French and Genoonsame time from

DOESKINS, DR. SPOHN’S
SÏOK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.

» S"?rtWi,h !!'•“ dis,resSing complaint, when
a remtdv is a' hand dial will not fail io cure you 7 This 
remedy will efleclimlly deulroy any attack of Head ache.

s-h i,a$ cu,c<i ca!,es °r
Dr. Larzetle’s ACOUSTIC OIL, for .he cure of Deal 

nc«s. Also, all those disagreeable noises, like (he buzzing 
ol msecis, falling of water, whizzing of steam, which aie 
symptoms of approaching dealness. Many person- 
have been deaf lur ten, lifleen or Iweniy years, and

lo use ear trumpets, have, alter using one or two 
thrown aside these Irumpeit. being made perfectly 
1 l,‘,s rur«' <-a/es of ten, fifteen, and even thirty 
•Hiding of deafness.

IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTURES,

At Very Moderate Prices !! !
The Progress of Usury.

We take the following article from the Pro- 
vidence Journal. Such discourses are good 
signs in secular papers :

t( No one who loves his country can remain 
indifferent to the progress of luxury which

ITdpo^h^
idleness and frivolity, and turns even industry i preserve ,o Boston he, , ?" a',d ,T
into unprofitable channels. The progress ol first dtfes of Ihe Unio,,

B”'?" - vicinity
for any people to think fitent.selves beyond its State; fiÎTu'^S'"7^0,"«Æ

REMO,AL
VICTORIA BOOK STORE,rI^Ii,1',",ullscril”'r ™ calling the nttenlion or the 

hn 10 "hove Stuck of WOOLLEN 
GOODS, bogs to say that lia is now prepared to 
execute any orders that lie may be entrusted will, 
in a superior sty’e—and he hopes from strict alien-’ 
lion to business to merit a share of the patronage 
of a discerning public.

Parties purchasing Woollen Goods Wholesale 
will do well by examining his Slock before buying 
elsewhere—JVrmt liberal for approved leaner.

JAMES MYLES, Proprietor, 
Howard House.

Norlli side King street, Moy 0. 1651.

DOCK STREET.
"^7" V' KELSON respectfully informs hid 
i V i? *r|pn^s and the Public in general, that he 
Uf^MovEu |,is Slick of HOOKS and ST A, 
I ION FRY lo the Prick Building in Dock street 
a,|i k occuP‘e(J bY ‘1r- Benbow Ferguson, and 

will be happy to receive the patronage of his former 
customers. May 20.

goi up in the
April 15.

•Townsend’* Sarsaparilla.
- .|UnTlreCeiVm pcr “ Admiral," f,„m

TA 1(1 t.t.A ; Slierwm’a Compound for 
Erysipelas. — Also — 1 gross Smith’s 
EXTERMINATOR, for destroying 
Rats, Mice, ond Cockroaches —For 

T 11. REED, 
Head oj .Yorth m„nf.

subject
IkiIiIcs.f
well. I
years sta

G7* All ihe above sold by S. L. Tilley, Saint 
John: by Cov & Son, Fredericton ; Morton &. 
r,°-' Halifax; G. Si-ear. Robbinstown ; Oaks 
Digby. — Gomstock & Baoni.a, No. !). Joint 
Streot, New York. 24th Sept. 185ft

Box Wood Stoves.
ï UST received and for sale low—280 WOOD 

V STOVES,from 20 to 30 ineb.
Sept. 2d, 1651.

’"lily I

W. H. ADAMS.

5 S
’ =»


